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There is a very high probability that youâ€™re the kind of person who would never want to see the
phrases â€œmosquito larvaeâ€• and â€œin my poolâ€• in the same sentence. In spite of this, having mosquitoes in
your pool happens. You might have gone to an extended vacation and left the pool uncovered or
forgot to have the pool treated when you first installed it. The important thing is, there are
mosquitoes in it now, and you have to do something.

Would you want your children to go swimming in a pool with mosquito larvae? Thereâ€™s no telling
what kind of diseases and complications would result from it. This is why you have to put an end to
this problem now. Fortunately, Chicago pool professionals would tell you that there are a lot of
things you can do to stop this before it gets any worse. Now, keep your hair on and try out these
mosquito-killing options.

Filter

Mosquitoes like stagnant water, and this is where they would lay their eggs. By running your filter,
the water will keep flowing and will be cleaned once it goes through the filtering process. Make sure
that your filter is in good condition, and this will help keep your pool clean, chlorinated, and aerated.

Chemicals

You should know by now that there are required chemical levels in a pool to make sure that it is
clean and doesnâ€™t have any disease-causing characteristics. You would need to purchase a pool
water test kit to determine whether the water lives up to those standards. If not, you can purchase
the required chemicals from Chicago pool professionals in your area.

Pool Cover

If you covered the pool yet there are still a lot of mosquitoes in the area, it could be because water is
pooling on the cover. Chicago pool service companies recommend placing a blown-up beach ball at
the center of the pool underneath the cover. This will cause the cover to bulge in the middle,
preventing the formation of standing water.

Mosquitofish

If all else fails, and if youâ€™re not planning to swim in your pool anytime soon, professionals in pool
service Chicago homeowners trust recommend the use of mosquitofish. These little critters will help
keep your pool mosquito larvae-free. They are usually used in ponds, lakes, or fountains by the
government to prevent mosquito outbreaks.

Once youâ€™ve gotten rid of the immediate problem, you then have to make sure that it never happens
again. You can do this by working with reputable Chicago pool service companies in your area as
they provide maintenance services that will prevent any hitches in the future. For more information,
you can visit mitchamcouncil.sa.gov.au/page.aspx?u=1191 or
ct.gov/mosquito/cwp/view.asp?a=3486&q=415126.
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For more details, search a Chicago pool service and a pool service Chicago in Google for related
information.
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